
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cincinnati Shakespeare Company is putting the exclamation point on the Classical Arts Corridor with The Otto M. 

Budig Theater. This is your opportunity to take part in this history making moment and have your name shared and 

recognized as a contributor to the MAKING HISTORY UNEXPECTED campaign. 

 

Dedicate A Seat 
You can dedicate a seat for a donation of $5,000.  

Your name or the name of a loved one will be engraved on a seat plaque that will be on the arm of the seat. 

Name(s) or dedications can be up to (4) lines and (21) character each line. 

Gifts to dedicate a theater seat can be pledged and paid in equal, annual installments for up to five years.  

Get A Glass Medallion 
You can have your name, a family name, or the name of a loved one fused to a glass medallion. The Glass 

Medallions will be suspended on cables in a beautiful installation in a window of the lobby of The Otto M. 

Budig Theater. You can get a glass medallion for a donation of $250, $500, or $1,000. 

 

Donate $500: Receive a second glass medallion to take home as a memento or to give as a gift.  

Donate $1,000: Choose to receive a second medallion or a small glass bowl with CSC logo in the glass.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have already made a gift to the capital campaign and would like to add to it or apply that gift to a Naming 

Opportunity please complete the form and return to the mailing address provided.   

All donors to the Making History Unexpected Capital and Endowment Campaign will be recognized in print 

publications and on the Company website unless otherwise indicated on the form as anonymous.  

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

Secure A Step In The Grand Stair 
 

Each step in The Grand Stair will have one title from Shakespeare’s 38 play canon engraved in the step.  

You can dedicate a step for yourself, your family or a friend. Naming rights to a step can be secured for a 

donation of $38,000.  

 

If you are interested in Securing a Step  

contact Joeliene Magoto, 513.381.2273 ext. 3205 

or Joeliene.magoto@cincyshakes.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have questions or would like to check the availability of steps/titles please contact Joeliene Magoto, 

513.381.2273 ext.3205 or Joeliene.magoto@cincyshakes.com. 

 
 

1. Henry VIII 14. Antony and Cleopatra 26. The Merchant of Venice 

2. Pericles 15. As You Like It 27. The Merry Wives of Windsor 

3. Timon of Athens 16. The Comedy of Errors 28. A Midsummer Night's Dream 

4. The Two Noble Kinsmen 17. Coriolanus 29. Much Ado About Nothing 

5. Richard II 18. Cymbeline 30. Othello 

6. Henry IV, Part 1 19. Hamlet 31. Romeo and Juliet 

7. Henry IV, Part 2 20. Julius Caesar 32. The Taming of the Shrew 

8. Henry V 21. King John 33. The Tempest 

9. Henry VI, Part 1 22. King Lear 34. Titus Andronicus 

10. Henry VI, Part 2 23. Love's Labour’s Lost 35. Troilus and Cressida 

11. Henry VI, Part 3 24. Macbeth 36. Twelfth Night 

12. Richard III 25. Measure for Measure 37. The Two Gentlemen of Verona 

13. All's Well That Ends Well   38. The Winter's Tale 
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Please download, complete this Form and return with your payment by check or credit card. If you are making a 

donation of $5000 or more you can make a pledge and pay in equal, annual installments for up to five years. Please 

indicate schedule below. For multiple seats or glass medallions please complete one form for each. 

Donor Information 
 

Name(s)   ___________________________________________________________ 

 

Organization / Contact Person  ___________________________________________________________ 

 

Address   ___________________________________________________________ 

 

City, State, Zip Code  ___________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone    ___________________________________________________________ 

 

Email    ___________________________________________________________ 

 

Pledge Information 

Enclosed is my/our tax deductible gift of:   

$10,000     $5,000     $2,500    $1,000      $500     $250     Other $____________________ 

 

_______________________________________________ _________________________________ 

Signature       Date 

 

Payment Information 
Enclosed check made payable to Cincinnati Shakespeare Company. Check #______________________ 

 

charge my credit card   

 

Name on Card____________________ Card Number________________________ Exp Date._______CVV______ 

 

Billing Address___________________________________City__________________State______Zip___________ 

 

Please accept my pledge of $__________________ to be paid in full by _______________ (day/month/year). 

 

Acknowledgement Information 
 Please use the following name(s) in all print and website listings of donors. 

_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

  I/we wish to have our gift remain anonymous. 

 

Please complete the back of the form to indicate the name(s) and/or dedication for a theater seat or medallion. 
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Naming Information 
 

Theater Seat Plaques  

Name(s) or dedications can be up to (4) lines and (21) character each line. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Glass Medallions  

Name(s) or dedications can be up to (2) lines and (20) characters on top line and (16) characters on second line.  

Each Medallion will have the Cincinnati Shakespeare logo or the quill at the bottom. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

  I/we are donating $500 and would like a second glass medallion as a memento or gift.  

     (Second medallion will be same name(s) as given above.) 

 

  I/we are donating $1,000 and would like a second glass medallion as a memento or gift. 

     (Second medallion will be same name(s) as given above.) 

 

  I/we are donating $1,000 and would like a small glass bowl with the Cincinnati Shakespeare Company  

     logo as a memento or gift.   

Select color 

  Gray glass bowl   

  Clear glass bowl 

 

 

 

Please return this completed form with payment or signed pledge to: 

Cincinnati Shakespeare Company, ATTN: Joeliene Magoto, P.O. Box 721, Cincinnati, Ohio 45201-0721 

Questions: Contact Joeliene Magoto 513.381.2273 joeliene.magoto@cincyshakes.com 
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